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Please steam
that extra hot
A coffee bar run by .
binkini-clad girls
have some rolling their
eyes, but claim the
focus should be on
the product | Page 5

Obama's
speech outlines
2010 issues
Faculty columnist Patrick
Saunders giveshis
thoughts on President
Obama's State of the
Union speech, comparing
Obama's careful
choosing of issues to a
military strategy | Page 4

Group celebrates rich
black legacy this month
By Anthony Phillips
Reporter

Across campus, University
departments and facilities, as
well as student organizations
are coming together to celebrate
a rich legacy — black history in
the United States.
This year's campus theme is a
"Celebration of a Rich Legacy."
The events include seminars
in "blackenomics," movies
about race issues, discussions
on black history, and much
more promoting the value of
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Jerome Library, first floor lobby
COURTNEY STEUAR

black history.
Senior Dean Bryson, president of Black Student Union,
said he is excited about this
year's celebration because the
See HISTORY | Page 2

■ Today: Black History Month
Kickoff. 4-8 p.m. Union
Falcon's Nest
■ Tomorrow: "Blackenomics." 7
p.m. Olscamp Hall room 111
■ Wednesday: Social
Seduction. Drawn to
Similarities. 3:50 p.m.
Olscamp Hall, room 120
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CENTENNIAL DINNER: Bowl.ncj Greens Chamber of Commerce hosted
their Annual Meeting Dinner Dance -n the Union Ballroom Saturday evening The
Chamber honored the 100 year partnership with the University.

Community kicks off
University's centennial
with annual dinner
By Jason Henry
Assistant City Editor

In honor of the centennial, the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce
hosted its Annual Meeting
Dinner Dance in the Union
I .enhart Grand Ballroom on
Saturday.
The shindig, which began
with a bit of socializing, featured three speakers who
spoke about the University's
past and future. The crowd
was made up of community members, select student leaders and University
administrators.
"1 think it is important
for those of us here tonight
to really realize that without the predecessors of
the chamber of commerce,
we wouldn't be here," said
Mayor lohn Quinn, the first

Tennis team
takes 5th victory

"Immigrants."

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

tion of a Rich Legacy of Service

Sabrina Forstein broke
the pole vault record at
the Tom Wright
Classic this past
Saturday | Page 6

DEANBRYSON
Senior. African studie

ESTABLISHED 1920

and Empowerment display.

Pole vaulter
breaks record

What would
you want to
harbor illegally?

Tell us your Falcon Screech
il www.bgviews.com

Today through Feb. 28. celebra-

High unemployment
becomes focus of
Obama administration
after another $100 bill
is endorsed to help fight
the recession | Page 5
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This week's events:

Dean Bryson
President of Black
Student Union

Budget awaits
approval

BG's tennis team
continues winning streak
this weekend after
winning their
fifth straight match
and beating Youngstown

:~

YOUR
FRIENDS
DON'T
CARE.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RYAN WBOG , TW8GNEWS

Many students admit to keeping, rescuing pets in the residence halls
By Kathleen Kirk
Reporter

Most students on campus
would say it's easy to leave
their parents and siblings to
head for college. However,
when faced with a question
of leaving their beloved Muffy,
those same students have difficulty comprehending. Those
big, innocent eyes, those fluffy
ears — for many, it's heartbreaking.
Many students avoid the
pain all together and bring
their pets to campus. This illegal option is a particular favorite amongst dorm residents.
A former dorm resident
who wished to be identified
as Amanda'said she kept two
mice and a small lizard in her
dorm for her entire sophomore
and part of her junior year.
Though she constantly
feared discovery, the Resident
Advisor onlyfoundtheanimals
on the day Amanda moved out
to begin a semester abroad.
She said eventually most of
the people on her floor except
for the RA knew about the pets
and routinely came to play
with them.
Amanda, who emphatically

disapproves of the pet policy,
said she believes, "something
small, like mice, can make
the transition from home,"
and that small animals in the
dorms could be beneficial to
some students who are not
very social.
Associate Dean of Students
Michael Ginsburg said last
semester seven students
were found with illegal pets
in their dorm. However, given
Amanda's situation, it's likely
many more have illegal pets.
Some of those animals are
not as lucky as Amanda's were.
Maryann Gibson, owner of
the Flower Basket downtown,
said many students can discover how difficult it is to care
for a pet in a dorm.
Instead of finding a good
home for the pet, they usually dump them in the country,
where, as socialized creatures
used to careful care, they don't
have the skills necessary to
survive.
Gibson said t hat about fou r to
six weeks after the fall semester starts, every year without
fail, one or more abandoned
animals shows up.
In recent years, it included a terrified kitten so

accustomed to indoor life
that she kept attempting to
get inside Gibson's home,
much to the chagrin of her
two Great Danes.
Geneva Hodgson, a senior
2D art major, discovered a pair
of socialized, domesticated
mice stranded atop one of the
concrete slabs of the fountain in front of the Business
Administration building.
"They were just stranded on
top of the block," she said, and
they were able to find a home
with her commuter friend and
were good pets.
Hodgson herself kept two
gerbils in Kohl Hall for nearly
a year before they were discovered during a fire check.
Her
boyfriend,
a
commuter, housed them for
several months until the academic year ended and she
moved out of the dorms.
UniversityHousingmandates
fish are the only acceptable pet
to have in the dorms. Failure to
comply with this rule results in
immediate removal of the animal and disciplinary action.
Ginsburg said he expects
there to be at most twelve illegal pets discovered this academic year.

speaker of the night.
The focus of his speech in
the crowded ballroom was
on the history of the town.
Quinn said that in 18H0,
the census reported there
were 1,537 people in the
village of Bowling Green. It
was not until 1886. when oil
was found in Wood County,
that the town began to grow
rapidly. By 1890. there were
3.467 people.
"We were growing rapidly,
the town burnt down a few
times, but we were growing rapidlv in spite of that,"
Quinn said. "By 1900. the
census said we had 5.063
residents and we could
become a city."
Quinn said the predecessor of the Chamber of
See DINNER
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University honors
faculty and staff for
100 year commitment
By Shaina Smith
Reporter

KICKOFF
University
honors its
birthday:
Centennial
Service chal-

University
Humanities
Troupe,
who
were
the
Centennial

Faculty and staff kicked
off the Centennial Friday
morning reflecting on how
they have helped shape the
:link b' V ' " g
University.
,shttp//www
Newspaper.
The morning began with bgsu.edu/ofdces/11'^1^'"^
,ne
refreshments and music service-learning/
Pasl'
played by the University page76045.html P '} \ «-' " I
Steel Drum Ensemble, as
and luture
a c c o m approximately 150 faculty
and staff packed the Union plishments of the University,
Grand Ballroom Friday and the BGSU Vocal lazz
Ensemble.
morning.
Board of Trustees Chair 1.
"The room looks great and
the people really seem to Robert Sebo and University
be coming out," said Union President Carol Cartwright
Marketing
Coordinator got up to makea few remarks
Aronda Thomas. "I think and wish the University a
the kickoff is just to get us happy anniversary.
excited about the 100 years'
"Today we launch the year
long celebration of Bowling
celebration."
"We don't get together Green State University's
often during the academic 100th
year
birthday,"
year and I think the tim- Cartwright said. "A cening of this is a great chance tury is a grand milestone
to catch up with people," that should be cherished,
said |oe Oravecz, associate revered and celebrated."
vice president for Student
Faculty and staff reflected
Affairs.
See CENTENNIAL | Page 2
The hour-long program
had performances by the
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BLOTTER
THURS., JAN. 28
239 A.M.
Matthew Hernandez, of Hudson.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct while intoxicated and underage consumption at Founders Hall.

508 A.M.
William Sparhawk. 22. of Akron.
Ohio, was arrested for disorderly
conduct unable to care for self
and criminal trespass when he was
observed trying to enter the side
garage door within the 1400th
block of Scott Hamilton Ave.

3:41 A.M.
Jacob Goddards. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating
a vehicle under the influence of
alcohol, drugs and failure to comply with order of police within the
800th block of W. Wooster St.

11:30 A.M.
>
individual reported sometime
overnight an unknown subject
broke out the driver's side rear window and broke the outside mirror
of his car within the 200th block of
E. Napoleon Road.

11:58 A.M.
Individual reported two juveniles
were being disruptive within the
1000th block of Klotz Road.

5:01 P.M.
individual reported a known
subject was harassing him by telephone.
5:18 P.M.
Michael Budd. 21. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for domestic
violence within the 200th block of
Troup Ave.
10:53 P.M.
Wesley Gatlmg. 26. of Toledo, was
arrested for active warrant and
possession of marijuana at Circle
K.
11:24 P.M.
Individual reported when she

FRUCAL
FALCON$
I TEN warning signs of too
much debt

¥

1. No Savings
2. Minimum only
payment on credit
cards
. .1 -

."'■ l\f !' jl

ught to you by

STIDINTMONKY
BG
419572 MS?

GLASS CITY
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

returned home, her apartment was
broken tnto and her television was
stolen within the 500th block of
Colony Lane.

FRL. JAN. 29
1:29 A.M.
Daniel McElroy. 20. of Cincinnati,
Ohio, was arrested for possession
of marijuana within 300th block of
Campbell Hill Road.

2:14 A.M.
Individual was observed intoxicated and having trouble walking
on the corners of East Wooster
and North Summit Streets and was
transported home.

12:13 P.M.
Individual reported sometimes
overnight unknown persons broke
his rear driver side tail light of his
vehicle within the 1700th block of
Clough St.

3:48 P.M.
Individuals reported they were
sleeping m their apartment when
they believed someone with a key
entered the residence and stole
$250 within the 200th block of E.
Napoleon Road.

5:49 P.M.
Individual reported that unknown
subject stole her panasonic television, valued at $800. within the
1500th block of Clough St
6:21 P.M.
Individual reported unknown
subject(s) kicked in the front door
of his apartment, valued at $300.
within the 600th block of Third St.
11:55 P.M.
Stephanie Moysnter, 18. of Marion.
Ohio, was arrested for open container of alcohol and underage
possession of alcohol on the corners of North Enterprise and Ridge
Streets

SAT., JAN. 30

CENTENNIAL
From Page 1

on favorite memories and very
influential people who have
come and gone and some that
are still here making a difference at the University. Four
faculty and staff members
also reflected on how much
the University has grown and
how far it has come in the past
100 years.
"It's absolutely incredible to see the growth," said
Employee Relations Specialist
Leslie Fern. "I thinks it's cool
we've come a long way."
1994 graduate lason lackson,
six-time Emmy winner and
Miami Heat broadcaster, also
reflected on the University
faculty and staff and how they
helped shaped his career via a
prerecorded video message.
In between speakers,

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
Available May 15,2010

146 1/2 Manville - One bedroom
upper S420 00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit S420.00. Limit 2 people. Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.

722 Eighth St. - Three
bedrooms. $575.00 per month
plus utilities. Deposit $575.00.
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars. Lease
5/1510-5/7/11.

12:56 A.M.
Jeraimis Jackson I. 21. of Bowling
Green, and Jeshaune Jackson. 22.
of Bedford Heights. Ohio, were
cited for assault within the 1000th
block of N. Main St.
2:52 A.M.
Bryan Shinaver. 21, of Toledo.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct fighting within the 700th
block of Napoleon Road.
4:00 A.M.
Individaul was extremely intoxicated and hard to understand and
was transported to Wood County
Hospital.
5:33 P.M.
Individaul reported unknown
subject(s) attempted to enter his
apartment within the 1000th block
of S. Main St.
6:13 P.M.
Individual reported a 90-year-old
man has been calling and harassing her.
10:47 P.M.
Derek Miller. 22. of Bowling Green.
was cited for theft within the 400th
block of E Wooster St.

SUN., JAN. 31
12:47 A.M.
Jordan Carte. 19. of Clyde, Ohio,
was cited for prohibited acts, at
Uptown/ Downtown.
1:03 A.M.
Alex Bayer. 19. of Bowling Green.
was cited for underage under the
influence of alcohol within the
100th block of Enterprise St.
1:16 A.M.
Anna Robbins. 19. of Penfield,
N.Y, was cited for prohibited acts
use of another's ID at Uptown/
Downtown.
1:22 A.M.
Nicholas Hutter, 23. of Painesville.
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol at Tubby's Bar.
1:30 A.M.
Anthony Jones, 19. of Sandusky.
Ohio, was arrested for underage

under the influence of alcohol in
Lot1.
1:43 A.M.
Jordan Briggs, 19. of Bloomdale,
Ohio, and Michael Jacobs. 19. of
Bowling Green, were arrested for
underage under the influence of
alcohol in Lot 1,
2:03 A.M.
Individual was observed urinating
in the sink of Uptown/Downtown
and was warned for disorderly conduct and advised never to return
to the establishment.
2:11 A.M.
Randy Monaghan. 21. Mentor.
Ohio, was arrested for jaywalking
while intoxicated within the 100th
block of N. Main St.
2:27 A.M.
Brain Hangbers. 24. of Hamilton.
Ohio, was arrested for assault within the 500th block of E. Wooster
St.
2:45 A.M.
Matthew Brown. 21. of
Gibsonburg, Ohio, was arrested
for criminal mischief and disorderly
conduct unable to care for self in
Lot 4.
4:19 A.M.
James Gibson. 25, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for operating
a vehicle under the influence and
for an active warrant within the
900th block of W Wooster St.

b

ONLINE: Go lo bqviews.com for the
complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.
In the photo caption with the
article "Gymnastics team heads
to Kalamazoo to battle Broncos,"
Danielle Wisha/t was incorrectly
identified as Queenita Gamble.

very hopeful and excited
about the service challenge
and had high hopes of meeting the goal.
"I think it's a really good
idea," said Rebecca Ferguson,
Chief Human Resources
Leslie Fern | Relations Specialist
Officer. "We have an office
Centennial Committee Co- that's extremely active in the
chair Larry Weiss quizzed community, and so why not
volunteers on BG trivia and take the time to count those
handed out prizes to the hours for us?"
"I think it's absolutely achievwinners.
Weiss also presented the fac- able," Oravecz said. "It's my
ulty and staff with the BGSU hope that we will see it actualCentennial Service Challenge, ized sooner than waiting until
the goal of which is to log 1 the very end."
Fern also felt the challenge
million hours of service in
2010 for the past 100 years of was a huge way to celebrate
the centennial.
excellence and service.
"I mean, we're excit"The service component
came in just a few months ed, this is the centennial,
ago, so it's kind of gaining this is the 100th birthday,"
momentum now," said Julie Fern said. "It allows us to
Carle,
communications think about others before
manager.
ourselves and put others'
Many, in attendance were needs before our own."

"Its absolutely
incredible to see
the growth."

629 Elm St. - Three bedrooms.
$885 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $885 Limit 3 people Has
garage, washer, dryer, A/C Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.
710 Elm St. - Three bedrooms.
$760.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $760.00 Has washer, dryer
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/15/10-5/7-11.

of etwgs L
brown were selected when PraaUant WlBanSflEf
representatives from industrla) arts, hone economics, and
a student to chose the colors. Rumor has it that the colors
were suggested by Prof. Wrnslow after he saw then on a
lady's hat However, no record can be found that Indicates
formal approval by faculty or students. The colors were
chosen because they "made a pleasing combination, and
as they knew, were not used by any other colleges"

517 N. Summit-Three
bedrooms $1,050 per month
plus utilities. Deposit $1,050. Has
attached garage Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/15/10 - 5/7/11.

Available August 19, 2010
806 Scott Hamilton. - Four
bedrooms 2 baths $960 00
per month plus utilities. Deposit
$960.00 Has washer, dryer, C/A.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 Cars. Lease
8/19/10-8/6/111-8/6/11.

256 S. College #A-Three
bedrooms. S750.00 per month plus
utilities Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

714 Eighth #B.- Two

events are all about black history.
"Especially when it comes
to people our age, when we're
planning it, it becomes really
diluted into entertainment or
just something for fun or just
black something," Bryson said.
Bryson said all the events this
year have some educational
value.
"You should be able to leave
with somethingyou didn't know
or something of substance from
all of these events," he said.
Bryson said at every BSU
event, there will door prizes or
raffle prizes.
"It is pretty much to get people
in the door," Bryson said.
Bryson said unfortunately
BSU had to cancel one of their
events, the soul food dinner.
Bryson said (here were too
many complications with the
food and the location.
lunior Kristina Wilson said
she was disappointed to hear
of the cancellation, but plans
to attend as many events as
possible. Wilson said she likes
the idea of black history, but
she said it should be celebrated
more than just one month a
year.
"Not every big event |in history) happened in February,"
Wilson said. "We should celebrate Iblack historyl 365 days,
a year."
Wilson said she does believe
the theme works well for black
history.
"(Black historyl is a rich legacy
and there has been years of this
legacy," Wilson said.
Bryson said he likes black history month and the theme for
this year as well.
"There is always good celebrations to go to and good food,"
Bryson said.
Bryson said he is planning to
attend the gospel events and the
soul food events.
Many other students say they
believe the theme is good for
this year, but some differ on
their ideas about black history
month.
Senior Sausha Parham said
she believes the theme is
a good take on black history
because it is a rich legacy. She
also said black history is history we need to know, but most
people do not.
"A lot of people do not know
part of the engine was built

bedrooms. 2 baths. $925.00 per month
plus utilities Has A/C. Limit 5 people
Limit 5 cars. Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11.

From Page 1

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST men bom two BMI

www.iohnnewloverealestate.com

John Qumn | Mayor

ability of sites offered.
The final choices were narrowed to Van Wert and Bowling
Green, Weiss said.
Bowling Green won 3-2.
University President Carol
Cartwright's message was
about the future and the longlasting relationship between
the University and the city.
"We have grown and prospered together," Cartwright
said.
Despite Sometimes having
disputes, the two groups have
learned that a successful relationship requires give and take,
she said.
She said the University has
$100 million worth of construction scheduled, which in turn
will pump millions back into
the local economy.
She also said the University
has reached a turning point in
enrollment numbers. For the
fall, there has been a 28 percent
increase in accepted students,
with an all-time record number
of applicants.
2010 is not just about BGSU,
it is also about the great partnership between BGSU and
the city of Bowling Green,
Cartwright said.

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
• Close to BGSU
■ Dishwasher

ONLY$l,050°°/mo. + util.
Plus, Get 1 month's FREE RENT

■
•
■
•
■
•

Families with children welcome to apply tor any rental unit.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

"... the town burnt
down a few times,
but we were growing
rapidly..."

Commerce, the Commercial
Club, were essential in bringing a "normal school" to this
region.
A "normal school" is essentially a school to teach high
school graduates how to
become teachers.
Larry Weiss, co-chair of
the Centennial Anniversary
Commission, explained more
about the University's actual
founding through the Lowrv
Bill in 1910.
"The Lowry Bill did two
things, number one: it provided that the normal school
system in Ohio be extended by
the creation and establishment
of two additional state normal
schools; one in northeast Ohio
and one in Northwest Ohio."
Weiss said. "Secondly, within
30 days, the governor appointed a commission comprised
of five persons with full power
and authority to select suitable locations and submit a
report to the governor for his
approval."
Originally, 16 communities
were considered for the school,
towns such as Arcadia, Findlay,
Grand Rapids and Perrysburg.
The communities were judged
based on five criterion: a population within a 25 mile radius;
railroad and other transportation facilities; the moral atmosphere of the community, the
health situation and the suit-

i.;ir i. v.' lr'| . t,
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by a black person," Parham
said. She said black people
made were also responsible for
inventing the traffic light and
the refrigerator.
Sophomore
Lauren
Echelmeyer said she believes
every culture is valuable and
has a-history worth celebrating.
"It is always good to celebrate
different cultures and to celebrate who you are," Echelmeyer
said.
However, Echelmeyerbelieves
there should be a celebration for
every culture.
Echelmeyer, who is halfHispanic, said there should also
be a celebration of other minorities as well, but that every individual should celebrate their
own heritage.
"Each individual should celebrate his culture every year,"
Echelmeyer said.
lunior Nicole Krueger, who is
on the resident advisor diversity
committee, said she likes having black history month.
"It is great for awareness, but
I think all history should be
taught," Krueger said.
Krueger said in school students are taught a lot about
white history, but minority history is not spoken of often.
The celebration this year
will discuss the history and
prominent people within, and
will also be looking at the past
social aspects. The celebration
is runningall February longand
almost every event is free.

DINNER

712 Second. #A and #B-Two
bedrooms in each unit $960.00 per
month plus utilities. Has dishwasher,
C/A. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars
Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11

■ Wednesday: Black History
Month Lunchll a.m.-2p.m.
McDonald Dining
■ February One: A Video
Presentation and Discussion
of Social Activism and the
Millennial Student 6 - 8 p.m.
Union room 206
■ Visions of the Legacy, 7 p.m.
Union room 202
■ Thursday: Symbols of
Blackness, 7-9 p.m. Union
room 201
■ Social Seduction: Drawn to
Similarities and Differences.
7:30 p.m. Union room 314
■ Saturday: 11th Annual Black
Issues Conference. Black
Empowerment Under the
Microscope: Moving in a
New Direction 9:30 a.m. - 5
p.m. Union, various locations.
Admission: $5 for students;
$10 for faculty, staff and nonUniversity students; $15 for
general public

From Page l

HEINZSITE

bedrooms. S680.00 per month plus
720 Eighth St. - Three bedrooms.
utilities. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
S575.00 per month plus utilities.
Has A/C Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11
Deposit S575 00 Limit 3 people Limit 3
cars Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

830 Scott Hamilton - Three

Events, continued

HISTORY

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11
710 1/2 Elm St-Three
bedrooms. 2 baths $740.00
pet month plus utilities. Deposit
$740.00 Has a washer and dryer.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars Lease
5/15/10 -5/7/11.

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

MECCA
Management Inc.
I ,

Garbage Disposal
Central Air & Heat
No Pets
Washer & Dryers (in 2 bedrooms)
Sprinkler Systems
Oft Street Parking

419-353-5800
1045 N. Main St
Bowling Green, OH 43402
iin ■ info'&meccatjM
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NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE PERFORMS

Waitress sex appeal in college
town proves profitable
By Hannah Adams
The Daily Reveille
College News Network
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COURTNEY STELLAR

MfBGNEWS

PERFORMANCE: The New Music Ensemble performs in Bryan Recital Hall on Sunday evening Pieces by Keith Filch. Drew Hemenger.
Kristin Kuster and Andrea Remkemeyer were featured during the show
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COURTNEY STELLAR i Tit BO NEWS

Angel Montero dreamed of owning a coffee shop with whispering
patrons, dim lights and relaxing
hackgroiind music.
But she never expected it would
take a drive-through window,
and perhaps more importantly,
the exposed mid-riffs and suntanned curves of her bikini-clad
employees to help her business
boom after only a month.
When Montero heard of a similar bikini drive-thru in Seattle,
she decided it was a great twist
to add to her coffee shop. The
Bare Bean drive-thru, located
in the shopping center at the
intersection of Perkins Road and
Acadian Thruway, opened on
Dec. 3 and offers Louisiana's first
bikini baristas.
The baristas' uniforms consist
of a black Victoria's Secret bikini
top and a pair of black Aerie bottoms of the girls' choosing.
The drive-thru is seeking to
hire "attractive all-American girls
for barista positions," according
to the Bare Bean Web site.
"Once we put the ad in the
paper, the phones were ringing
off the hook," Montero said.
I lowever, intriguing as the uniform of this coffee shop may be,
Montero said the skimpy outfits
aren't what she would like the
main attraction to be.
Mass communication freshman Jewel Borel said she first
heard of the Bare Bean when
her friend was hired. Borel said
the pay is competitive, and while
some people will have a problem
with the shop's theme, she feels
completely comfortable in her
uniform.
"1 feel fortunate enough to be
comfortable in my body, and I
don't portray the bikini in a negative way," Borel said
While the bikini is a gimmick.
Borel said the main focus of the

"To be honest, you are going to make
more tips, but you have to
not sell the bikini, you have to sell
your coffee and your personality."
Jewel Borel I Freshm n
business as a means to capture
business is its commitment to
earth-friendly products and per- people's attention, and this kind
sonable, friendly employees.
of advertising will continue to be
popular.
"To be honest, you are going to
"It's harder to sell things nowmake more tips, but you have to
not sell the bikini, you have to sell
adays,'' Sorter said. "It all goes
your coffee and your personality," back to who can lie the most
provocative."
she said.
I lappy's Irish Pub in downtown
"We just want to put out a good
product." she said. "We've got- Baton Rouge is known for waitresses who wear ai i untraditiooal
ten really great feedback on the
version of a catholic schoolgirl
coffee."
The Bare Bean's green exterior uniform, The bartenders' attire
consists of a short, pleated plaid
is designed to reflect the overall
earth-friendly theme of the shop. skin and a small, white top knotThe shop promises all natural, ted to expose midriffs
"I definitely feel comfortable in
organic coffee and tea products
my uniform,'' said lolie Drouant,
made to order; however, this
earthy friendly dedication doesn't a recent University graduate who
currently works at Happy's. "I
just stop at the products.
think it's fun. It's like Halloween.
The Bean's cups and straws are
made of com and the shop's used
Every time I come to work. I get
coffee grinds and filters are com- to dress up."
Drouant said she doesn't think
posted. The girls' uniforms are
the revealing nature of the uniset to change to the color green
forms reflect negatively on the
in spring to further emphasize
women employees. She said she
the theme.
Montero said she already wouldn't have applied lor the
had five Ixmisiana companies position if she thought it would
approach her interested in fran- make her uncomfortable.
Mila Hobichaux, Walk-On's
chising the unique shop.
Bistreaux and Bar wattless and
"We really want to keep it
business sophomore, said she
young and fun," she said. "That's
one of the reasons we would like also doesn't view establishments
that choose to emphasize sex
to keep it in college towns and
appeal through uniforms in a
beach destinations."
negative light.
White the first of its kind in
"I feel like it's no problem. I think
Louisiana, The Bare Bean is not
the first college town business it's your decision if you choose to
to couple their product with sex work there, and if you think highly
of yourself, that's all thai matters,"
appeal.
Hobichaux said.
lance Porter, who teaches
TheWalk-On's waitress uniform
advertising creative strategy
consists of a black top. mid the
and campaigns in the Manship
School of Mass Communication, girls arc tree to choose the type of
black bottoms thev wear.
said sex has always been used in
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BLOTTER
THURS.. JAN. 28
239 A.M.
■ .-. Hernandez, of Hudson.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly con■i'xicated and underige consumption at Founders Hall

508 A.M.
n Sparhawlc. 22. of Akron.
Ohio, was arrested for disorderly
ict unable to care for self
and criminal trespass when he was
observed trying to enter the side
|« door within the 1400th
- of Scott Hamilton Ave.

3:41 A.M.
Jacob Goddards. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating
i vehicle under the influence of
alcohol, drugs and failure to com" order of police within the
800th block of W. Wooster St

11:30 AM.
)
ndividual reported sometime
ght an unknown subject
broke out the driver's side rear window and broke the outside mirror
of his car within the 200th block of
F Napoleon Road

11:58 A.M.
Individual reported two juveniles
being disruptive within the
'000th block of Klotz Road.

5:01 P.M.
■rdu'idual reported a known
' was harassing him by telephone
518 P.M.
^'lehael Budd. 21. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for domestic
violence within the 200th block of
Troup Ave.
1053 P.M.
Gatling. 26. of Toledo, was
- ed for active warrant and
on of marijuana at Circle
■

Events, continued

HISTORY
returned home, her apartment was
broken into and her television was
stolen within the 300th block of
Colony Lane

FRI.. JAN. 29
1:29 A.M.
Daniel McElroy. 20. of Cincinnati.
Ohio, was arrested for possession
of marijuana within 300th block of
Campbell Hill Road.

2:14 AM.
Individual was observed intoxicated and having trouble walking
on the corners of East Wooster
and North Summit Streets and was
transported home

12:13 P.M.
Individual reported sometimes
overnight unknown persons broke
his rear driver side tail light of his
vehicle within the 1700th block of
Clough St.

348 P.M.
Individuals reported they were
sleeping in their apartment when
they believed someone with a key
entered the residence and stole
$250 within the 200th block of E.
Napoleon Road.

5:49 P.M.
Individual reported that unknown
subject stole her Panasonic television, valued at $800. within the
1500th block of Clough St.
6:21 P.M.
Individual reported unknown
subject(s) kicked m the front door
of his apartment, valued at $300.
within the 600th block of Third St.
11:55 P.M.
Stephanie Moysnter, 18. of Marion.
Ohio, was arrested for open container of alcohol and underage
possession of alcohol on the corners of North Enterprise and Ridge
Streets.

11:24 PM
•idivioual reported when she

FRUGAL
FALCON$
| TEN warning signs of too
mueh debt
1. No Savings
2. Minimum only
payment on credit
cards

Brought to you by:

^TOOTMONEY
BG
. mini
419)71-23$}

GLASS CITY
FEDERAL
>>->CREDIT UNION

SAT, JAN. 30

CENTENNIAL
From Page 1
on favorite memories and very
influential people who have
come and gone and some thai
are slill here making a difference ai ihe University. Four
faculty and staff memhers
also reflected on how much
the University has grown and
how far it has come in the past
10(1 years.
"It's
absolutely
incredible to see the growth." said
Employee Relations Specialist
i eslie Fern. "I thinks it's cool
we've come a long way."
1994 graduate lason lackson,
six-lime Emmy winner and
Miami Heal broadcaster, also
reflected on the University
faculty and staff and how they
helped shaped his career via a
prerecorded video message.
In
between
speakers,

12:56 A.M.
Jeraimis Jackson I. 21, of Bowling
Green, and Jeshaune Jackson. 22.
of Bedford Heights. Ohio, were
cited for assault within the 1000th
block of N. Main St.
2:52 A.M.
Bryan Shinaver. 21. of Toledo.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct fighting within the 700th
block of Napoleon Road.
4:00 A.M.
Individaul was extremely intoxicated and hard to understand and
was transported to Wood County
Hospital.
5:33 PM.
Individaul reported unknown
subject(s) attempted to enter his
apartment within the 1000th block
of S. Mam St.
6:13 P.M.
Individual reported a 90-year-old
man has been calling and harassing her.
10:47 P.M.
Derek Miller. 22. of Bowling Green,
was cited for theft within the 400th
block of E Wooster St.

SUN.. JAN. 31
12:47 A.M.
Jordan Carte. 19. of Clyde. Ohio.
was cited for prohibited acts, at
Uptown/ Downtown.
1:03 A.M.
Alex Bayer. 19. of Bowling Green.
was cited for underage under the
influence of alcohol within the
100th block of Enterprise St.
1:16 A.M.
Anna Robbms. 19. of Penfield.
NY. was cited for prohibited acts
use of another's I D. at Uptown/
Downtown.
1:22 A.M.
Nicholas Hutter. 23. of Pamesville.
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol at Tubby's Bar
1:30 A.M.
Anthony Jones. 19. of Sandusky,
Ohio, was arrested for underage

"It's absolutely
incredible to see
the growth."
Leslie Fern | Relations Specialist
Centennial Committee Cochair Larry Weiss quizzed
volunteers on BC trivia and
handed out prizes lo the
winners.
Weiss also presented the faculty and slaff with the BGSU
Centennial Service Challenge,
the goal of which is to log I
million hours of service in
2010 for the pasi 100 years of
excellence and service.
"The service component
came in just a few months
ago, so it's kind of gaining
momentum now," said lulie
Carle,
communications
manager.
Many, in attendance were

under the influence of alcohol in
Lotl.

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Available May 15, 2010
710 1/2 Elm St-Three
bedrooms. 2 baths. $740.00
per month plus utilities Deposit
S740 00 Has a washer and dryer.
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.

629 Elm St. - Three bedrooms
$885.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $885 Limit 3 people. Has
garage, washer, dryer. A/C. Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.

146 1/2 Manville - One bedroom
upper $420 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit S420.00 Limit 2 people Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.

710 Elm St. - Three Bedrooms
$760.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit S760 00 Has washer, dryer.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars Lease
5/15/10-5/7-11

722 Eighth St. - Three
bedrooms S575 00 per month
plus utilities Deposit S575.00
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/1510-5/7/11.

517 N, Summit - Three
bedrooms S1.050 per month
plus utilities. Deposit S1.050. Has
attached garage Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars Lease 5/15/10-5/7/11.

Available August 19, 2010
806 Scott Hamilton. - Four
bedrooms 2 baths S960 00
per month plus utilities Deposit
$960 00 Has washer, dryer. C/A
Limit 3 people Limit 3 Cars Lease
8/19/10-8/6/111-8/6/11
720 Eighth St. ■ Three bedrooms
$575 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $575.00 Limit 3 people Limit 3
cars Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11

256 S. College #A - Three
bedrooms $750 00 per month plus
utilities Limit 4 people Limit 4 cars
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.
714 Eighth #B. - Two
bedrooms S680 00 per month plus
utilities Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars.
Has A/C Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

712 Second. #A and #B- Two
bedrooms in each unit $960 00 per
month plus utilities Has dishwasher.
C/A. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11

Families with children welcome to apply lor any rental unit.
We havt many apartments available. Stop In th» Ranttl Offlc* for a brochure
or visit our wsbaito for Information: wwynjohnnnrill] Tlfltlltttl COT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. ixrost iiom Taco Belli

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

■ Wednesday: Black History
Month Lunch. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
McDonald Dining
■ February One: A Video
Presentation and Discussion
of Social Activism and the
Millennial Student 6 - 8 p.m.
Union room 206
■ Visions of the Legacy. 7 p.m.
Union room 202
■ Thursday: Symbols of
Blackness. 7 - 9 pm. Union
room 201
■ Social Seduction: Drawn to
Similarities and Differences.
7:30 p.m. Union room 314
■ Saturday: 11th Annual Black
Issues Conference. Black
Empowerment Under the
Microscope: Moving in a
New Direction 9:30 a.m. - 5
p.m. Union, various locations.
Admission: $5 for students:
$10 for faculty, staff and nonUniversity students; $15 for
general public

From
events are all about black his-

1:43 A.M.
Jordan Briggs. 19. of Bloomdale,
Ohio, and Michael Jacobs. 19. of
Bowling Green, were arrested for
underage under the influence of
alcohol in Lot 1.
2:03 A.M.
Individual was observed urinating
in the sink of Uptown/ Downtown
and was warned for disorderly conduct and advised never to return
to the establishment.
2:11A.M.
Randy Monaghan. 21, Mentor.
Ohio, was arrested for jaywalking
while intoxicated within the 100th
block of N. Main St.
2:27 A.M.
Brain Hangbers. 24. of Hamilton.
Ohio, was arrested for assault within the 500th block of E. Wooster
St.
245 A.M.
Matthew Brown. 21. of
Gibsonburg. Ohio, was arrested
for criminal mischief and disorderly
conduct unable to care for self in
Lot A
419 A.M.
James Gibson. 25. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for operating
a vehicle under the influence and
for an active warrant within the
900th block of W. Wooster St.

*

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966
In the photo caption with the
article "Gymnastics team heads
to Kalamazoo to battle Broncos."
Danielle Wishart was incorrectly
identified as Queentta Gamble.

very hopeful and excited
about the service challenge
and had high hopes of meeting the goal.
"I think it's a really good
idea," said Rebecca Ferguson,
Chief
Human
Resources
Officer. "We have an office
that's extremely active in the
community, and so why not
take the time to count those
hours for us?"
"I think it's absolutely achievable," Oravecz said. "It's my
hope thai we will see it actualized sooner than waiting until
the very end."
Fern also felt the challenge
was a huge way to celebrate
the centennial.
"1
mean,
we're
excited, this is the centennial,
this is the 100th birthday,"
Fern said. "It allows us to
think about others before
ourselves and put others'
needs before our own."

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11

830 Scott Hamilton - Three
bedrooms 2 baths $925.00 per month
plus utilities Has A/C. Limit 5 people
Umit5cars Lease8/19/10-8/6/11.

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

you Know?
The school colors of orange and
were selected when President Williams asked
representatives from industrial arts, home economics, and
a student to chose the colors Rumor has it that the colors
were suggested btj Prof. Wlnslow after he saw them on a
ladtjs hafHowever. no record can be found that indicates
formal approval by faculty or students. The colors were
chosen because they "made a pleasing combination, and
as they knew, were not used by any other colleges."

tory.
"Especially when it comes
to people OUT age, when we're
planning it, it becomes really
diluted into entertainment or
just something for fun or just
black something,'' liryson said.
Bryson said all the events this
year have some educational
value.
"You should be able to leave
with somelhingyou didn't know
or something of substance from
all of these events," he said,
Bryson said at every BSD
event, there will door prizes or
raffle prizes.
"It is pretty much to get people
in the door," Bryson said.
Bryson said unfortunately
BSD had to cancel one of their
events, the soul food dinner.
Bryson said there were too
many complications with the
food and the location.
lunior Kristina Wilson said
she was disappointed to hear
of the cancellation, but plans
to attend as many events as
possible. Wilson said she likes
the idea of black history, but
she said it should be celebrated
more than just one month a
year.
"Not every big event [in his
toryl happened in February,"
Wilson said. "We should celebrate (black history] 365 days
a year."

by a black person," I'arham
said.
She said black people
made were also responsible for
inventing the traffic light and
the refrigerator.
Sophomore
Lauren
Echelmeyer said she believes
every culture is valuable and
has a-history worth celebrating.
"It is always good to celebrate
different cultures and to celebrate who you are." Echelmeyer
said.

However, Echelmeyer believes

Wilson said she does believe
the theme works well for black
history.

there should be a celebration for
every culture.
Echelmeyer, who is halfHispanic said there should also
be a celebration of other minorities as well, but that every individual should celebrate their
own heritage.
"Each individual should celebrate his culture every year,"
Echelmeyer said.
lunior Nicole Krueger, who is
on the resident advisor diversity
committee, said she likes having black history month.
"It is great for awareness, but
I think all history should he
taught," Krueger said.
Krueger said in school students are taught a lot about
white history, but minority history is not spoken of often.
The celebration this year
will discuss the history and
prominent people within, and
will also be looking at the past
social aspects. The celebration
Is running all February long and
almost every event is free.

" I Black bisloryl is a rich legacy
and there has been years of this
legacy." Wilson said.
Bryson said he likes black history month and the theme for
this year as well.
"There is always good celebrations lo go to and good food,"
Bryson said.
Bryson said he is planning to
at tend t he gospel events and the
soul food events.
Many other students say they
believe fhe theme is good for
this year, but some differ on
their ideas about black history
month.
Senior Sausha I'arham said
she believes the theme is
a good take on black history
because it is a rich legacy. She
also said black history is history we need to know, but most
people do not.
"A lot of people do not know
part of the engine was built

"... the town burnt

DINNER

down a few times,

From Page 1

but we were growing

Commerce, the Commercial
Club, were essential in bringing a "normal school" to this
region.
A "normal school" is essentially a school to teach high
school graduates how to
become teachers.
Larry Weiss, co-chair of
the Centennial Anniversary
Commission, explained more
about the University's actual
founding through the l.owrv
Bill in 1910.
"The l.owrv Bill did two
things, number one: it provided that the normal school
system in Ohio be extended by
the creation and establishnient
of two additional state normal
schools; one in northeast Ohio
and one in Northwest Ohio,"
Weiss said. "Secondly, within
30 days, the governor appointed a commission comprised
of five persons with full power
and authority to select suitable locations and submit a
report to the governor for his
approval."
Originally, H> communities
were considered for the school,
towns such as Arcadia, Iindlay,

rapidly..."
John Quinn | Mayor
ability of sites offered.
The final choices were narrowed to Van Wert and Bowling
Green, Weiss said.
Bow ling (ireen won 3-2.
University I'resident Carol
Cartwright's
message was
about the future and the longlasting relationship between
the University and the city.
"We have grown and prospered together," Cartwright
said.
Despite sometimes having
disputes, the two groups have
learned that a successful relationship requires give and take,
she said.
She said the University has
SI0I) million worth of construction scheduled, which in turn
will pump millions back into
the local economy.
She also said the University
has reached a turning point in
enrollment numbers. For the
fall, there has been a 20 percent
increase in accepted students,
with an all-time record number
of applicants.
2010 is not just about BGSU,
it is also about the great partnership between BGSU and
the city of Bowling (ireen,
Cartwright said.

Grand Rapids and Perrysburg.
The communities were judged
based on five criterion: a population within a 2f> mile radius;
railroad and other transportation facilities; the moral atmosphere of the community, the
health situation and the suit-

HEINZSITE
2 BEDROOMS
• Close to BGSU
• Dishwasher
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garbage Disposal
Central Air & Heat
No Pets
Washer & Dryers on 2 bedrooms)
Sprinkler Systems
OH Street Parking
419-353-5800
1045 N. Main St
Bowling Green, OH 43402

meccabg com • mfo<«>meccabg com
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NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE PERFORMS

Waitress sex appeal in college
town proves profitable

■

1

j0>

By Hannah Adams
The Daily Reveille
College News Network

.

ii

■

i

COURTNEY STELLAR

PERFORMANCE: The New Music Ensemble performs m Bryan Recital Hall on Sunday evening Pieces by Keith Fitch. Drew Hemenger.
Kristin Kuster and Andtea Retnkemeyei we featured during the show.

COURTNEY STELLAR

Angel Montero dreamed of owning a coffee shop wiih whispering
patrons, dim lights and relaxing
background music.
Hul slie neverexpected il would
lake a drive-through window
and perhaps more importantly,
the exposed mid-riffs and suntanned curves of her bikini-dad
employees to help her business
boom after only a month.
When Montero heard of a similar bikini drive-thru in Seattle,
she decided ii was a great twist
to add to her coffee shop. The
Hare Bean drive-thru, located
in the shopping center at the
intersection ol Perkins Road and
Acadian Thruway, opened on
Dec :t and oilers Louisiana's lirsi
bikini baristas.
The baristas' uniforms consist
of a black Victorias Secret bikini
top and a pair of black Aerie bottoms ol the girls' choosing.
The drive-thru is seeking to
hire "attractive all American girls
tor barista positions," according
to the Bare Bean Web site.
"Once we pul the ad in the
paper, the phones were ringing
off the hook." Montero said.
I lowcver, intriguing as the uniform ol this coffee shop may be,
Montero said the skimpy outfits
aren't what she would like the
main attraction to be.
Mass communication freshman lewel Bore! said she first
heard of the Hare Bean when
her friend was hired. Horel said
the pay is competitive, and while
some people will have a problem
with the shop's theme, she feels
completely comfortable in her
uniform.
"I feel fortunate enough to be
comfortable in my body and I
don't portray the bikini in a negative way," Horel said
While the bikini is a gimmick.
Horel said the main focus of the

"To be honest, you are going to make
more tips, but you have to
not sell the bikini, you have to sell
your coffee and your personality."
business is its commitment to

business as a means to capture
earth-friendly products and per- peoples attention, and ibis kind
ol advertising will continue to Ix1
sonahlc. friendly employees.
"To be honest, you are going to popular.
"It's hardei lo sell things nowmake more tips, hul you have to
riot sell the bikini, you have to sell adays." Porter said. "Ii all goes
your coffee and your personality," hack to who can be the most
she said.
provocative."
Happy's Irish Pubindowntown
"Wejust want In put out a good
product,'' she said. "We've got- Baton Rouge is known foi waitresses who weai an untraditional
len really grcal leetlliai k on ihi
version oi a catholk sc hoolgiri
coffee."
uniform, rhe banenders' attire
The Bare Beans green exterioi
is designed to reflect the overall consists ol a short, pleated plaid
earth-friendly theme of the shop. skin and a small, white lop knotHie shop promises all natural, ted to expose midriffs,
organic coffee and tea products
I definitely feel comfortable in
made to Olden however, this my uniform," said lulie Drouant,
earthy friendly dedication doesn't a recent University graduate yvho
currently works at Happy's. I
jusi slop ai the products.
The Bean's cups and straws are think it's fun. It's like Halloween.
Every time I come to work. I get
made old >rn and the shop's used
coffee grinds and filters are com- to dress up"
posted. The girls' uniforms are
Drouant said she doesn't think
sei to change to the color gnvn
the revealing nature of the uniin spring to further emphasize forms reflect negatively on the
the theme.
women employees she said she
wouldn't have applied for the
Montero said she ahead)
had five Louisiana companies position it she thought it would
approach her interested in fran- make her uncomfortable.
chising the unique shop.
Milii Robichaux, Walk-On's
Bistreaux and Bar waitress and
"We really wain to keep il
young and fun." she said. "That's business sophomore, said sinone of the reasons we would like also doesn't view establishments
that choose 10 emphasize sex
lo keep il in college towns and
appeal through uniforms in a
beach destinations."
While the firsi of its kind in
negative light,
"I fed like it's no problem. I think
Louisiana, I he Hate Bean is not
the first college town business it's your decision il \ciu choose to
to couple their product with sex work there, and if you think highly
of yourself, that's all that matters,"
appeal
Robichaux said.
Lance Porter, who teaches
TheYValk-Oris waitress uniform
advertising creative strategy
and campaigns in the Manship consists of a black top, and the
School of Mass Communication, girls are fiee to d* lose the ly pe ol
black hoitoins ilui wear.
slid sex has always been used in

THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Classic Fajitas
Double Order $13.49
(It's enough for two!)
Single Order $7.99

Top Shelf or
Caribbean Margarita*
10 oz. Rita $2.99
16 oz. Rita $4.99

Fajita 'Rita
Monday

Rossford
9886 Olde US 20 • 419.873.0696
Holland
6505 Centers Drive • 419.866.8781
www.chilis.com
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Ask us for more
information!

'Must be at least 21 y—ri
of age to consume alconol
Off*- i
Monday Ham to ctose
la specials end at 9 p.m

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9

FORUM

"Not every big event [in history] happened in February. We should
celebrate [black history] 365 days a year.
- Kristina Wilson, junior, on Black History Month events [see story, pq. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What would you want to harbor illegally?
"Kittens."

"Koala bears"

"Exotic fruit"

"Purses"

K
Kj

VBITUSAT
•8VKWS.COM

Have your own take on

CIARA EDDINGS.
Junior.
Apparel Merchandising

ALEXSTEINBRUNNER,
Freshman.
Undecided

THE LEGEND OF
BONES MALONE

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

**!"•

The Supreme Court did it
again.
The Court's majority was
trying to strengthen the First
Amendment (who could be
against that, right?) in the
recent Citizens United case
and stirred up a hornet's nest
by seeming to allow the unrestricted flow of money to political campaigns by anybody
— corporations, unions, you
name it. Who could be in favor
of that?
As the Romans used to say.
"In medio stat veritas" — the
truth is in the middle. And
this case bears the little Latin
bromide out. What really happened at the Court was much
more complicated and murky
than the bloggers, talking
heads and pundits would have
us believe.
The case concerned a movie
about Hillary Clinton underwritten by a conservative organization that wanted it run on
DirectTV. The Federal Election
Commission (FEC) ruled the
film violated the McCainFeingold statute prohibiting corporations, unions and
special interest groups from
engaging in "electioneering

communications" within a
certain specified time period
before a primary or election.
So, the group sponsoring the
film did what any red-blooded
American would do nowadays: they sued.
The district court ruled a
McCain-Feingold violation
existed. In August 2008, the
Supreme Court agreed to hear
the case and heard arguments
on March 24,2009. However, in
June, they issued an unusual
order directing the parties to
reargue the case in September,
itself a rare event because the
Court's term usually begins in
October. They also instructed
the attorneys to submit written
arguments dealing with larger
constitutional issues.
A former head of the FEC was
quoted in the lune 30 edition of
the Washington Post as saying
the decision "has the potential
to be a blockbuster."
He wasn't kidding.
The decision completely
overruled one prior Court
decision and partially overruled another. It struck down
the ban on "electioneering
communications" by organizations, but upheld the ban on
direct contributions by these
organizations to candidates.
Everyone on the Court
seemed to have their own view
of the matter. Justice Kennedy
wrote the opinion of the court.
Justices Roberts, Scalia and

w

Obama's plan helps regular people

The state of the union is good.
That is what our president told
us last Wednesday in his address
to the joint session of the House,
Senate and rest of the world.
His
speech/talk/sermon
touched on the past year, good
and bad. He also laid out, for
those who on Jan. 20, 2009
discovered our country had
slipped in an economic hole
and have been tea partying and
lambasting the government
ever since, that this economic
funk we are in did not occur on
the 21st of January. 2009, but
could be better traced to Jan.
20,2001 and the eight years that
followed.
For me, the address laid out
the campaign for 2010, the
issues that will be part and parcel of it. In doing this, President
Obama chose the ground on
which his party will meet the
opposition and in the tradition
of our "democracy" fight for
control of the government.
Being able to choose the

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

Court's decision splits the aisle even further

KEITH PAKIZ I THEBGNCWS

PATRICK SAWDERS
f ACUITY COLUMNIST

NICOLE KRUEGER.
Junior.
MddfeCMdhood Education

MAKONNEN RICE,
Junior.
International Studies

ground in a military sense is
always the precursor of victory.
Robert E. Lee, the masterful
general of the rebel states in
the Civil War, excelled at the
art of choosing the ground on
which he fought. The main reason for this was that the rebel
states were almost always on
the defensive, and having an
idea of where your attacker is
going to be at is a clear advantage. The two times Lee went on
the offensive, at Antietam and
Gettysburg, resulted in bloody
losses for the South.
President Obama occupies
the high ground, and from
that position can see where
the attacks have and will come
from. He has outlined the
issues — job creation, small
business growth, ending subsidies for corporations who
outsource jobs, financial regulatory reform, election regulation reform, student loan debt
reform and healthcare reform
— that, with his direct involvement, can become the defensive line from which he and his
army of supporters can blunt
and turn away the attacks of the
reactionary right.
That is why he has framed the
issues in the simplest of terms.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor

These issues all impact people
at the local level. He is giving
those who turned out to elect
he and other candidates advocating change to office another
reason to turn out in 2010 and
continue the progress. The
question in 2010 will be, "Do we
want to continue to move forward or do we want to go 'back
to the future?'"
Last week, for the first time
in my memory, a president
used the State of the Union to
criticize those who are acting
contrary to the interests of the
people, calling out the Supreme
Court for the repeal of money
limits on corporate political
involvement and calling on
Senate Republicans to stop sitting on their hands.
In these comments he was
also sending a message to the
Democrats that it is time to draw
the line in the sand if the opposition does not decide to work
for what he considers the common good. It will be interesting
to see what happens in 2010, for
it promises to be another contentious year in which most of
our fuf res are on the table.
In 2010, will you be playing
the role of bystander or activist?
The future lies in your hands.

Alito agreed but wrote a separate opinion. Justices Stevens,
Ginsburg, Thomas, Beyer and
Sotomayor agreed with some
of the decision but disagreed
with other parts.
Many conservatives and libertarians thought the decision
was correct; many liberals felt
otherwise.
When President Obama
addressed the nation in last
week's State of the Union
speech, he said, "Last week,
the Supreme Court reversed
a century of law to open the
floodgates for special interests — including foreign corporations — to spend without
limit in our elections. Well I
don't think American elections should be bankrolled
by America's most powerful
interests, or worse, by foreign
entities."
It isn't quite as simple as that.
True.some decisions were overturned, but as Anthony Lewis
stated in his book, "Gideon's
Trumpet," the Supreme Court
has overturned over one hundred of its own decisions in the
course of American history.
Overturning a prior decision
is not always a bad thing; it
may be the only way to make
progress.
Ask Scott Brown
of
Massachusetts about money
determining election outcomes. His victory over the
well-financed and Kennedy-

i n.

endorsed Martha Coakley is
instructive. According to the
Jan. 8, 2010, edition of the
Boston Globe, he collected
$750,000 to his opponent's $1
million; he had $367,150 cash
on hand to her $937,383.
Certainly, a fat pocketbook
is very helpful in ensuring continued political success. It's
also helpful to be an incumbent. There's no doubt money
is mother's milk to politicians
of every stripe.
Most everyone agrees
there's too much money in
politics. The problem is that
pesky First Amendment,
whose exercise has been
interpreted to include financial contributions. Perhaps a
constitutional amendment is
required; some have proposed
this in response to the recent
Supreme Court decision.
Democracy is a very messy
business. We're continually
striving to "get it right." But the
fact that we're able to try, to
disagree, to look at alternative
viewpoints, to renegotiate, to
revisit issues, says a lot about
who we are. In that sense, I
hope the messiness, the loose
ends and the unfinished business continues.
It means we're still working
at it.
Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com
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419-372-6966
thenews@bgnews.com
210 West Hall
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Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.

Respond to Pat at
thenews@bgnews.com

Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

■ E-mail us at thenewsrpbgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hal.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone; (419) 372-6966
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FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from the
paper and online extras.

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
bkw for the latest in 8G .
athletics

KATE SNYDER, MANAGING EDITOR
BECKY TENER, CAMPUS EDITOR
ELLA FOWLER, CITY EDITOR
KRISTENTHIEBAUD,COPY CHIEF
TAYLOR RICHTER.DESIGN EDITOR
ALAINA BUZAS, PHOTO EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
ankles and columns
since 2000

HEATHER UNDER, PULSE EDITOR
HANNAH SPARUNG.IN FOCUS EDITOR
ANDY 0UMEL.SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
COLE EUTZY, WEB EDITOR
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS. MULTIMEDIA EDITOR

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

SEAN SHAPIRO.SPORTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDLIN, FORUM EDITOR

SPEAK YOUR HIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsUbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headtnes to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of Ihe BG News
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States begin
offering Mega
Millions, tickets
DESMOINES,lowa(AP)
- Dozens of states have begun setinq Ftoerbal and Mega Mlions
tickets in what could be a step
toward an eventual national lottery
Margaret DeFrancisco. co-chair
of a committee for both lotteries
and president and CEO of the
Georgia Lottery Corp. says tickets
for both games began selling
yesterday
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Florida gov: Flights
continue to leave
Haiti

Md. polar bear
plunge canceled due
to extreme cold

MIAMI - Hundreds of people
have been flown from Haiti to
Florida, even alter the US military
halted evacuation flights for critically
injured patients, the state's governor
said yesterday.

ANNAPOLIS, Md(AP)-It was
too cold even for some polar bears
on Saturday

Gov. Charlie Crist told ABC News'
"Good Morning America" yesterday
he was puzzled by the suspension.
which has been in effect since
Wednesday. Civilian flights and other
military flights have continued.

Twenty-three of the 33 jurisdictions where PowetbaN has been
played are now selling tickets for
the Mega Millions drawing on Feb
2. Ten of the 12 states where Mega
Millions has been played are selling tickets for the Feb. 3 Powerball
drawing

Military planes carrying 700 U.S.
citizens, legal residents and other
foreign nationals landed in central
Florida over the past 24 hours, and
three of those people required medical care at hospitals, state officials
said.

The second of two scheduled oV
in the water at the 14th annual Polar
Bear Plunge in Annapolis. Md. was
canceled on doctors' orders
The air temperature was 23
degrees and the Chesapeake Bay was
36 degrees when crowds took a dip in
the water around 1 p.m. Among the
participants was Baltimore Ravens
quarterback Joe Flacco He says the
frigid water "took my breath away"
Organizers estimated that as
many as 15.000 people got in the
water in the event, which raises
money for the Maryland Special
Olympics.

New Mexico crash
turns into 238pound pot bust
TUCUMCARI, N.M (AP)
— Tracks in the snow leading from
a crashed car to the nearby bridge
overpass on New Mexicos 1-40 just
didn't look right to officers
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31 emaciated horses
rescued in Ohio; 6
others die

Ohio prison labor
program facing
budget cuts

OAK HARBOR. Ohio (AP)
- Authorities say 31 undernourished
horses have been rescued in Ohio.
and six others have died.

State police say that officers
patrolling the stretch near
Tucumcari Saturday found that
40-year-old Henry Alan of El Paso
had lost control of his sedan and
crashed into a snow pile.

Ottawa County humane officer
Nancy Silva says the horses were
taken this week from a stable near
Oak Harbor to the Sandusky County
fairgrounds, where dozens of humane
officials and volunteers were caring
for them Saturday afternoon.

Then they noticed tracks leading
back and forth from the trunk to
the bridge

An animal cruelty case investigation is under way. No charges have
yet been filed.

DAYTON. Ohio (AP)-Layoffs
are coming to a program that provides
jobs to inmates in Ohio prisons.
Budget cuts are trmming the
Ohio Penal Industries program, which
officials say provides inmates with
valuable job skills upon their release
and helps reduce recidivism
The Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and Corrections
plans to shutter several labor shops,
including one at Dayton Correctional
Institution. Jobs will drop from 1.554
to 1.269 by Feb. 28.

They allege that partially hidden
under the overpass were large plastic wrapped bunrjes and nsrje was 238
pounds of manjuara

The |obs already are at a premium.
paying inmates 47 cents an hour to
$1.23 an hour and helping them learn
a trade, said prisons director Terry
Collins

President Obama's $3.8 trillion budget heading to Congress for voting
By Martin Cruttlngtr
Irutsingcr
The Associated
Press
ted Press

WASHINGTON — Yesterday the
Obama administration endorsed
spending an additional $100
billion to attack painfully high
unemployment as it prepared
to send Congress a $3.8 trillion
budget that would provide billions more to pull the country
out of the Great Recession while
increasing taxes on the wealthy
and imposing a spending freeze
on many government programs.

White House spokesman
Robert Gibbs said the administration believed "somewhere in
the $100 billion range" would
be the appropriate amount for a
new jobs measure made up of a
business tax credit to encourage
hiring, increased infrastructure
spending and money from the
government's bailout fund to get
banks to increase loans to struggling small businesses.
That price tag would be below
a $174 billion bill passed by the
House in December but higher

than an $83 billion proposal that
surfaced last week in the Senate.
Gibbs said it was important
for Democrats and Republicans
to put aside their differences to
pass a bill that addresses jobs, the
country's No. 1 concern. "I think
that would be a powerful signal
to send to the American people,"
Gibbs said in an appearance on
CNN's "State of the Union."
Job creation was a key theme
of the budget President Barack
Obama was sending Congress
on Monday, a document

designed, as was the president's
Stale
State of the Union address, to
reframe his young presidency
after a protracted battle over
health care damaged his standing in public opinion polls
and contributed to a series of
Democratic election defeats. ,
Obama's $2.8 trillion spending
plan for the 2011 budget year
that begins Oct. 1 attempts to
navigate between the opposing
goals of pulling the country out
of a deep recession and dealing
with a budget deficit that soared

to an all-time high of $1.42 trillion last year.
The Congressional Budget
Office is forecasting that the
deficit for the current budget
year will be only slightly lower,
$1.35 trillion, and the flood of
red ink will remain massive for
years to come, raising worries
among voters and the foreign
investors who buy much of the
country's debt.
On the anti-recession front,
congressional sources said
Obama's new budget will propose

extending the
ihe |popular Making
Work Pay middle-class
lax breaks
middle
of $400 per individual and S800
per couple through 2011. They
were due lo expire after this year.
The budget will also propose
S250 payments to Social Security
recipients to noisier their financ
es in a year when they are not
receiving the normal cost-ofliving boost to their benefit
checks because of low inflation.
Obama will also seek a $25 billion increase in payments to help
recession-battered states.
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• „r Portrays
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£ree!
Don't Be Left Out!
A free portrait
trait session automatically gets your photo in the
2010 KEY Senior Magazine.
You'll receive four poses to select prints if you choose.
Make an appointment online at www.myseniorportrait.com or walk-ins accepted.
107 Clay - $550 + $30 for utilities
125 Clay - Starting at $335
131 Clay - Starting at $340

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• One bedroom apartments
• Close to downtown
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SIDELINES

Falcons upset by Rockets
GYMNASTICS
Falcons take down
Broncos
Breanne Guy and her teammates won another meet
as they took down Western
Michigan at Kalamazoo.

See story page 7.
ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook

Toledo uses late run in front of record crowd
to earn first win against BG in seven years
By Scan Shapiro

The celebration was well
deserved, as Toledo had outscored BG 14-3 over the game's
Toledo celebrated as if they had final six minutes to end BG's
just won the Mid-American eight game winning streak and
give the Rockets their first win in
Conference Championship.
When Tracy Pontius' buzzer the series since the 2003 season.
Trailing 60-52 with 6:05
beater attempt to tie the score
rimmed out, giving Toledo a 66- remaining, Toledo went on a 1063 win, several from the record 0 run over the next two mincrowd of 5,825 stormed the floor. utes taking a 62-60 lead with 4:15
"The buzzer sounded, and remaining.
"We have to make plays. We're
that's when I realized the game
was over. It was almost surreal," a championship program that
you don't expect to go 1 - for-11
Toledo's Tanika Mays said.
Sports Editor

Tanika

Wa

Mays
Had a qamehigh 20 points in
loledos win.

in possessions down the stretch
of the game," BG coach Curt
Miller said.
Lauren Prochaska gave BG
the lead back temporarily, scoring three of her team-high 17
points, but a scoreless drought
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Lauren
Prochaska
Led the Falcons
with 17 points in the
loss.

from there and two lay ins by
the Rockets resulted in the
final margin.
Even though his team lost,
Miller felt Toledo may have put
tOO much on one game.
"They 'vemadeit very clear- their

win against us is more important
I ban a West |Division| championship," Miller said. "Check their
locker room. Their win against
us is more important than a West
championship. Goal one. That
will never lie this program's goal.
We want to win championships.
It's never about one game,"
While Miller felt the Rockets
celebrated too much after a regular season win, Toledo coach
See UPSET | "V 8

The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"
to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1992-Barry Bonds signs
a S4.7 million contract, at the
time the highest single season

BRIEF

Men's basketball player arrested and
suspended for possession of marijuana
BG men's basketball player Daniel Mc£lroy was arrested for
possession ol marijuana at 1.50 am on Friday within the 300th
block of Campbell HiH Road, according to police records.
McElroy. who was a passenger in a car at the lime, was allegedly

observed in possession of 6.57 grams of marijuana that was on tti
floor near Hi feet
McElroy, a freshman, played four minutes in BG's 64-52 loss lo
Central Michigan the next day.
Neither coach Louis On. nor the athletic department were
aware of the incident at the time of the game Saturday and
McElroy was suspended indefinitely on Sunday evening

Falcons never able to find
rhythm against Chippewas
By Paul Barney
Assistant Sports Editor

The Falcon men's basketball
team has trailed by at least seven
points at the half in all three of
their .Mid-American Conference
wins this season, so when trailing Central Michigan by seven at
the half on Saturday, it looked as
though the Falcons were going
to continue the trend.
However, the Chippewas
extended their lead to as high
as 20 points in the second half, a
lead they would never relinquish
in a 64-52 win against BG.
The I'alcons led 16-13 midway
through the first period, but
would score just five points over

"They wanted the game more than we did.
They were playing more physical and were
getting loose balls."
Enk Marschall | BG Forward

the final 9:28 of the half as the
Chippewas compiled a 10-0 run
and never looked back - leading
28-21 at the break.
BG has had success overcoming deficits as of late, but against
CMU. the Falcons didn't have
that sense of urgency that coach
Louis Orr is used to seeing,
"We didn't play with the fire,"
Orr said. "We have a tendency to
try to dig out of a hole at times

and we've been able to do that,
but it takes a lot of energy. You
have to bring that energy from
the very start."
BG's defense put in another solid effort, holding the
Chippewas to 40 percent shooting from the floor, however,
CMU made 23 trips to the freeSee CHIPPED | Page 7
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UP AND OVER: The BG Hack learn hosted iheii third straight track meet on Saturday.

Forstein sets record
for pole vault
By Brad Frank
Reporter

A coaching staff really couldn't
ask for much more.
Entering the Tom Wright
Classic on Saturday the BG
women's track and field team
wanted be consistent in the way
it approached the competition,
have some athletes compete

in other events to strengthen
them for their primary events,
and also rest some athletes
with minor injuries.
The team accomplished what
it wanted and was afforded a
nice surprise in the process.
SeniorSabrina Forstein broke
See TRACK | Page 8

in MLB history.
1968—Vince Lombardi
resigns as the coach of the
. Green Bay Packers

The List
It was another busy weekend
for BG athletics. Today we
look at the top five
performances.

1. Chiricosta: Junior
tennis player Christine
Chiricosta won another two
matches, improving to 5-1 in
both doubles and singles play
this season.

2. Forstein: Senior
Sabrina Forstein broke the
school record in the pole vault
at the Tom Wright Classic on
Saturday. Her mark of 3.76
meters broke the previous
record of 3.74 set by Andrea
Cook in 2001.

3. Prochaska: Lauren
Prochaska finished with 17
points and nine rebounds
in the Falcons' 66-63 loss at
Toledo. BG's first MAC loss of
the season.
4. Uhl: Jen Uhl posted a
double-double against the
Rockets, finishing with
12 points and a game-high
12 rebounds.

5. Marschall: Erik

AMDREAFEW I THE BG NEWS

FIVE STRAIGHT: The BG lennis team won theif fifth straight match this weekend with wins ovei IPFW and Youngstown state,

Tennis improves win streak to five matches
By Brrtt Wana
Reporter

Marschall posted his first
career double-double with 11
points and 10 rebounds.

The BG women's tennis team
pushed their winning streak to
five with victories over IPFW on
Saturday and Youngstown State
yesterday.

The victories improved the Falcons
to 5-1 in dual match play. Both nonconference dual matches were held at
the indoor home for the Brown and
Orange, the Perrysburg Tennis Center.
Senior Katia Babina lost only three
games in her sweep at the second singles flight as BG was able to defeat

IPFW 6-1, dropping them to a record of
1-3. Coach Penny Dean was happy the
Falcons could pick up the win in a few
tough matches.
"This win wasn't as easy as the 61 score might indicate," Dean said.
"IPFW is a good team, and we really had
to battle for many of our wins,tonight."

The team of junior Christine
Chiricosta and freshman Maddy
Eccleston were able to get two doubles
victories, as well as two singles victories each over the weekend.
See TENNIS | Page 7
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Men's basketball hosts Toledo
in the MAC West standings.
Last year the Falcons got the
best of the Rockets in Toledo,
winning 59-54 for their first win
at Toledo since the 1999 season.
The win also came at a time in
which BG pushed their winning
streak to six games, the most consecutive MAC wins in eight years.
The last time the Falcons and
Rockets met in Anderson Arena
was Feb. 10, 2008, a game that
BG won 69-58.
The Falcons have won two
out of the last three meetings
against their rival and have a
good chance to make it three out

By Paul Barnay
Assistant Sports Editor

lust 48 hours after suffering a
64-52 home loss to Central
Michigan, the BG men's basketball team will have to regroup
rather quickly as they host archrival Toledo tonight at 7.
The loss to the Chippewas
on Saturday has the Falcons
6-2 against Mid-American
Conference West teams over the
course of the past two seasons,
looking to bounce back against
a Toledo team that is in last place

THEBGNEWSSUDOKU

"You don't even want to look at their record.
You try not to look at records, you try to go

8 6
3
3 7

in and know that you can get beat any night.
Every game is important."
Erik Marschall I BG Forward

of four, as Toledo is 0-8 in road
games this season, struggling
with an overall record of 3-18 and
a 0-7 mark in conference play.
Despite their subpar record,
however, the Falcons aren't
overlooking their 1-75 rival.

"You don't even want to look
at their record," BG forward Erik
Marschall said. "You try not to
look at records, you try to go
in and know that you can get
beat any night. Every game is
important."

Despite the cold weather, the
BG gymnastics team remained
red hot as they traveled to
Kalamazoo to face off against
Mid-American Conference foe
Western Michigan.
The Falcons put in solid scores
on all four events and won the
meet 192.600 to 191.850. With
the win, BG advanced to 2-2 on
the season and 2-0 in the MAC.
BG came out strong and performed well on the uneven parallel bars, scoring a solid 48.475
to start the day. The Falcons
slipped up a bit on the vault but
tied WMU to keep the score
close at 96.550 to 96.150 going in
to the final two events.
While the vault wasn't the
team's best effort of the day,
Sunny Marchand and Dawn
Christman put in the top two
scores of the event with a 9.725

his own, finishing with 11 points
and 10 rebounds on 5-of-8 from
the floor.
Scott Thomas, who had one
point on 0-of-6 shooting in the
first half, had 12 points in the
game's final 20 minutes to lead
the Falcons with 13.
Dee Brown finished with 10
points giving BG its third player
to score in double figures, but
the Falcons shot 38 percent from
the field and made just 1-of-ll

offense in the paint, which
from behind the arc.
"They wanted the game turned out to be a bright spot
more than we did," Marschall as they outscored CMU 38-22
said. "They were playing more in the paint.
The loss drops the
physical and were getting
loose balls."
Falcons to 10-9 overall and
Otis Polk, who saw limited 3-4 in the Mid-American
action throughout the game Conference, while CMU
after sustaining an injury in improves to 10-9 overall
the first half, finished with and 5-2 in the MAC West.
The Chippewas have now won
seven points and six rebounds
on 'i HI i shooting and was five of the last seven meetings in
a big part of the Falcons' Anderson Arena.

throw line, 20 of which came in
the second half.
Chippewa forward lalin
Thomas finished well over his
scoring and rebound average,
posting a game-high 16 points
while grabbing 10 rebounds.
BG senior Erik Marschall finished with a double-double of
fircsrone

wasn't really one person in particular that
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TENNIS
From Page 6

The Falcons didn't miss
a beat yesterday beating
Youngstown State 7-0.
"This was a good match for
us," Dean said. "I think we
had a lot of confidence entering |thc| match. After our win
over IPFW, we were able to
keep the momentum going
against Youngstown State."
Senior Samantha Kintzel
was able to improve to 4-2 in
singles action on the season

with a couple victories and
freshman lade Johnson was
able to team with Babina to
improve their doubles record
to 5-1 in dual matches.
Freshman Katie Grubb
was able to improve to 3-1 in
the season with a win over
her YSU opponent, and the
Falcon freshmen continues
to play well this season.
The Falcons next meet is
scheduled for Friday. Feb. 12,
when they host Detroit at the
Perrysburg Tennis Center.
On Feb. 13, BG will travel to
East Lansing, Michigan for a
matchup with Michigan State.

bgviews.com
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

that was outstanding. All the
girls really stepped up in different areas."
Beach also said the team's
ability to refocus throughout the
match. If one performer slipped
up, or the team didn't perform
as well as they had hoped, they
came together and were able
to move on to the next event
and put in a better performance
than before.
This week, the Falcons travel
to Chicago to face off with the
University of Illinois Chicago
with a match scheduled for
Saturday at 5 p.m.
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was outstanding. All the girls really stepped
up in different areas."

FREE 36 Month Pro-Rated Road Hazard Protection On Every Passenger & Light Truck Tire We Sell
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

"It was really a team effort today. There
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Freshman Danielle Wishart
won the beam with a score of
9.750 followed by fellow Falcon
Megan Chronister who put in
a solid score of 9.70 to put her
comfortably in second place for
the event.
WMU's Kristine Garbarino
won the all-around competition for her forth meet in a row
with a score of 38.875 to edge
out BG's Kasey Fillmore who
finished with a solid all-round
score of 38.450.
"It was really a team effort
today," said Beach. "There wasn't
really one person in particular
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and 9.70. respectively.
The strong start on the bars
was key for the Falcons as it
helped set the tone for the meet.
"|The bars] really helped
set the tone for the competition," said coach Kerrie Beach.
"Even though we had some
missed routines on vault, after
the strong start on bars it was
easy to say 'ok, let's get back
in to how we started.' You
could just see them regrouping right away to go into floor
and beam."
Both teams scored well on the
floor as they both were given
scores of 48.325. The beam was
the Falcon's weakest event last
week and was a focus in practice all week for the team and it
showed.
BG's hard work paid off as
they beat the Broncos 48.125
to 46.975 on the beam to put
the Falcons in the lead and give
them the win.
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Gymnasts come away with another
win after beating Western Michigan
By CJ Watson
Reporter
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1
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Fireplaces available for
an additional cost
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FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
Hours
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 3pm

445 E Wooster SI
Bowling Green OH 43402

419-352-0717
www qreenbriarrentals com

ESESSMSMSSSm
842 B Seventh Street

Townhouses
3 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Laundry Onsite
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Central Air
10% off until
the end of February

FALCONS VB.
T0NI6IT - 7:00
AMiEian urn
The BGSU men host the rival Rockets in the latest installment
of the 'Battle of 1-75" rivalry...be there!

BGSU STUDENTS FREE
WITH STUDENT I.D.

R0LLAL0NG!

Phone:419-353-5800
Email: info@meccabg.com

Management Inc.
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Falcons upset by Rockets
oledo uses late run in front of record crowd
to earn first win against BG in seven years
Falcons take down
Broncos

By Scan Shapiro

Breanne Guy and her teammates won another meet
as they took down Western
Michigan at Kalainazoo

See story page 7.
ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook

Iblcdo celebrated as il they had
just won the Mid-American
Conference Championship.
When Ii.K\ Pontius' buzzer
beater attempt to lie the score
rimmed out, JAI\ inn loledo a (>(>63 win. several from the record
crowd of 5.825 stormed the floor.
"The buzzei sounded, and
that's when I realized the game
was over, h was almost surreal."
foledo's fanika Mays said.

I he celebration was well
deserved, as Toledo bad outscored BG 14-3 over the name's
1111.11 six minutes to end BG's
eight game winning streak and
give the Rockets their firsi win in
the series since the 2003 season.
rrailing 60-52 with 6:05
remaining, Toledo went on a 10o run over the next two minutes takinga 62-60 lead with 4:15
remaining.
"We have to make plays. We're
a championship program thai
urn (lon'l expect to go l-for-11

Tanika
Mays
Had a gamehigh 20 points in
Toledo's win.

in possessions down the stretch
of the name.'' lid coach Curl
Miller said.
Lauren Prochaska gave Hti
the lead hack temporarily, scoring three of her team-high 17
points, hut a scoreless drought

A

Lauren
Prochaska
Led the Falcons
with 17 points in the

from there and two lay ins by
the Rockets resulted in the
final margin.
Even though his team lost,
Miller tell Toledo may have put
ton much mi one game.
"They'vemadeitveryclear their

win against us is mure important
than a Wesi IDivislon] championship," Miller said. "Check their
locker room, Their win against
us is more important than a West
championship. Goal one. that
will never he this program's goal.
We want to win championships.
It's never about one game."
While Miller fell the Rockets
celebrated too much alter a regular season win. loledo coach
UPSET

The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports'
to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
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Men's basketball player arrested and
suspended for possession of marijuana
BG men1, basketball playei Daniel McElroy was arrested to
possession of mari|uana at 150 am on Friday within the 500th
block of Campbell Hill Road, according to police records.
McElroy. who was a passenger in a car at the time, was al

observed in possession of 6.57 grams of marijuana that was on tl
floor near his feet
McElroy, a freshman, played four minutes in BGs 64-52 loss to
Central Michigan the next day.
Neither coach Louis Ore nor the athletic department were
aware of the inodent at the time of the game Saturday, and
McElroy was suspended indefinitely on Sunday evening

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
vour favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE

Falcons never able to find
rhythm against Chippewas

ANDREAFEHl
■ ton Saturday

UP AND OVER

The BG News
Sports Twitter

By Paul B.H lli.y

The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twiltcr.com/bgnewssports

Today in
Sports History
1992—Barry Bonds signs
a $4.7 million contract, at the
time the highest single season

I he Falcon men's basketball
team has trailed by at leasi seven
pi lints al the hall in all three ol
their Mid- \merican Conference
wins this season, so when trailing Central Michigan bj seven al
the half on Saturday, it looked as
tin nigh the Falcons were going
(o continue the trend.
However, the Chippewas
extended Iheir lead to as high
as 20 points in the second half, a
lead i hej would ne\ ei relinquish
In a 64-52 win against BG.
I he Falcons led 16-13 midway
through the liisl period, hut
would score jusi five points over

"They wanted the game more than we did.
They were playing more physical and were
getting loose balls."
the final 9:28 of the half as the
(Ihippewas compiled a 10-0 run
and never looked hack leading
28-21 at the break.
BG has had success overcoming deficits as of late, but against
CMU, the Falcons didn't have
thai sense of urgency that coach
LouisOrr is used to seeing.
"We didn't play with the fire,''
< )rr said. "We have a tendency to
try to dig out of a hole at limes

and we've been able to do that,
hul il lakes a lot of energy. You
have to bring thai energy from
iheverj start."
BG's defense pul in another solid effort, holding the
Chippewas to 40 percent shooting from the floor, however,
CMU made 23 trips to the freeSee CHIPPED | Page /

Forstein sets record
for pole vault
By Brad Frank

A coaching staff really couldn't
ask for much more.
Entering the Tom Wright
Classic on Saturday the lit;
women's Hack and field learn
wanted be consistent in the way
it approached the competition,
have some athletes compete

in oilier events in strengthen
them for their primary events,
and also rest some athletes
with minor injuries.
I he learn accomplished what
ii wanted and was afforded a
nice surprise in the process.
Senior Sabrina I otstein broke
TRACK Page 8

in MLB history.

1968-Vince Lombard!
resigns as the coach of the
Green Bay Packers

The List
It was another busy weekend
for BG athletics. Today we
look at the top five
performances

1. Chiricosta: Junior
tennis player Christine
Chiricosta won another two
matches, improving to 5-1 in
both doubles and singles play
this season.

2. Forstein: Senior
Sabrina Forstein broke the
school record in the pole vault
at the Tom Wright Classic on
Saturday. Her mark of 3 76
meters broke the previous
record of 374 set by Andrea
Cook in 2001.

3. Prochaska: Lauren
Prochaska finished with 17
points and nine rebounds
in the Falcons' 66-63 loss at
Toledo. BG's first MAC loss of
the season
4. Uhl: Jen Uhl posted a
double-double against the
Rockets, finishing with
12 points and a game-high
12 rebounds.

ANDFtfAFtHl
FIVE STRAIGHT:

i Mihstidighundlchlhis weekend with wins over IPFW and Younqstown suite.

Tennis improves win streak to five matches
By Brett Wane

5. Marschall: Erik

Re(

Marschall posted his first
career double-double with 11
points and 10 rebounds.

The H(l women's tennis team
pushed Iheir winning Streak to
five with victories over II'IW on
Saturday and Youngstow n Stale

yesterday.

i

The victories improved the Falcons
IPFW 6-1, dropping them to a record of
to 5-1 in dual match play. Both non- 1-3. (loach Penny Dean was happy the
conference dual man lies were held at
falcons could pick up the win in ;i few
the indoor home for the Brown and
tough matches.
Orange, the I'erryshurgTennis Center.
"This win wasn't as easy as the 6Senior Katia Uahina lost only three
1 score might indicate.'' Dean said.
games in her sweep al the second sin- "II'IW is a good team, and we really had
gles flight as lid was able to defeat
In battle for many of ourwins;toiiighl.''

I he team of junior Christine
t hiiicosia and freshman Maddy
IK lesion were able to gel two doubles
victories, as well as two singles victories each over the weekend.
See TENNIS | Page/
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Men's basketball hosts Toledo
By Paul B.unry
A«istont S|
lusi in hours after suffering a
K4-52 home loss li> Central

Michigan, the BG men's basketball team will have lo regroup
rather quickly as they host archrival [biedo tonight at 7.
The loss in the Chippewas
on Saturday has the Falcons
(>-2 against Mid-American
Conference Wesl teams over the
course of tin- past two seasons,
looking to bounce hack againsl
a Toledo team that is in last place

iu the MAC Wesl standings.
Last year the falcons got the
best of the Rockets In Ibledo,
winning 58-54 for their first win
at Toledo since the 1H9H season.
The win also came al a lime in
which BG pushed their winning
streak to six games, the most consecutive MAC wins in eighl years
The las) time the Falcons and
Rockets met in Anderson Arena
was I eh. II). 200H. a game thai
BG won 69-58.
The falcons have won two
out of the lasi three meetings
againsl their rival and have a
good chance to make it three out

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU
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"You don't even want to look at their record.

8

You try not to look at records, you try to go
in and know that you can get beat any night.

3

"You don't even want to look
at their record," BG lorward Erik
Marschall said. "You try not to
look al records, you try to go
in and know that you can get
beat any night. Every game is
important."

and 9.70, respectively.

The strong start on the bars
was key for the Falcons as ii
helped set the lone for the meet
Despite the cold weather, the
ll(i gymnastics team remained
"(The bars] really helped
red hot as they traveled to
set the lone for the competition," said coach Kerrie Beach.
Kalamazoo to face off against
Mid-American Conference foe "Even though we had some
missed routines on vault, after
Western Michigan.
the strong start on bars it was
The falcons put in solid scores
on all four events and won the easy to say 'ok, let's get hack
in to how we stalled.' You
meet 192.600 to 191.850. With
the win. IMi advanced to 2-2 on could just see them regroup
the season and 2-0 in the MAC.
ing righl away to go into floor
Mi came out strong and per- and beam."
lioth teams scored well on the
formed well on the uneven parallel bars, scoring a solid 48.475 floor as they both were given
to start the day. The falcons scores of 48.325. The beam was
the falcon's weakest event lasl
slipped up a hit on the vault hut
week and was a focus in practied HMD to keep the score
tice all week for the team and it
close at 96.550 to 96.150 going in
showed.
to the final two events,
While the vault wasn't the
BG's hard work paid off as
team's best effort of the day, they heat the Broncos 48.125
lo 46.975 on the beam lo put
Sunn) Man hand and Dawn
the falcons in the lead and give
Christman put in the top two
scores of the event with a 9.725 them the win.

CHIPPED
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throw line. 211 of which came in
the second half.
Chippewa forward lalin
Thomas finished well over his
scoring and rebound average,
posting a game-high Hi points
while grabbing III rebounds.
Ii(l senior 1-rik Marschall finished with a double double of

hisown, finishing with II points
and III rebounds on "i-of-K from
the Hour.
Scott Thomas, who had one
point on 0-of-6 shooting in the
ilrst half, had 12 points in the
game's final 20 minutes to lead
the Falcons with 13.
Dee Brown finished with II)
points giving IiCp its third player
lo score in double figures, hut
the Falcons shot ilH percent from
the field and made just I of-II

firfsrone

'iiiuucsmiiEj

WMU's Kristine Garbarino
won the all-around competition for her forth meet in a row
with a score of 38.875 to edge
out BG's Kasey Fillmore who
finished with a solid all-round

score of 38.450.
"It was really a team effort
today," said Beach, "Therewasn'l
really one person in particular

from behind the arc.
"They wanted the game
more than we did," Marschall
said. "They were playing more
physical and were gelling
loose halls."
Otis Polk, who saw limited
action throughout the game
after sustaining an injury in
the first half, finished with
seven point sand six rebounds
on 3-of-3 shooting and was
a big part of the falcons'

fanont
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

6

1

s

i E 9 L Z 8 t> 6
I t 6 i 8 I S L
8 L 1 t> 5 E I 9
I L 9 8 c i S 6 V
£ t> S I 6 9 Z 8 I
8 6 I f S I 9 I £
f 9 I Z 8 /. 6 £ S
I S 6 t I f L 9 8
L E 8 5 9 6 V i I

9
6

Creaie and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

thai was outstanding. All the
girls really stepped up in different areas."
Beach also said the team's

Play Super Sudoku and win prizes al

PRIZESUDOKU

ability to refocus throughout the
match. II one performer slipped
up. or the team didn t perform
as well as they had hoped, they
came together and were able
lo move on to the next event
and put in a belter performance
than before.
This week, the Falcons travel
to Chicago to face off with the
University of Illinois Chicago
with a match scheduled for

TENNIS
From Page 6
a

fhe Falcons didn't miss
heal yesterda) beating

Youngstown State 7-0.

Saturday at 5 p.m.

"I his was ,i good match foi
us." Dean said. I think we

had a lot of confidence entering the match. After our win

offense in the paint, which
turned out to be a bright spot
as they outscored CMU 38-22
in the paint.
I he
loss
drops
the
falcons to 10-9 overall and
\-\ in the Mid-American
Conference, while CMU
improves to 10-9 overall
and 5-2 in the MAC West.
The Chippewas have now won
live of the last seven meetings in
Anderson Arena.

over ll'l-U. we were able to
keep the momentum going
againsl YoungStOWn State.'
Senior Sanianiha Kintzel
was able to improve to 4-2 in
singles action on the season

with a couple \ ictories and
freshman lade Johnson was
able lo leam u nil Kahlua to
improve their doubles record
lii i I ill dual mat) lies
I reshman Katie Grubb
was able m improve to :i-l in
the season with a win ovei
hei WI opponent, and the
falcon freshmen continues
in play well this season.
I he I alcons nexi meel is
si hedulcd lor Friday, Feb. I-'
when ihi", host Detroit at the
I'crryshurg Tennis Center,
(In leli. 13. HC will travel lo
fast Lansing, Michigan lor a
in.iH Imp with Mu higan Stale.

www.bgviews.com
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• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
1
Furnished
S 750oo
■ Starting at'
Per month
+ utilities
• On-site laundry
| Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
1
Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost

532 Illinois A«
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FOR FALL 2010

FREE 36 Month Pro-Rated Road Hazard Protection On Every Passenger & Ught Truck Tire We Sell
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VI APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FREE TIRE REPAIRS
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was outstanding. All the girls really stepped
up in different areas."

oooo/tM»
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"It was really a team effort today. There
wasn't really one person in particular that

freshman Danielle Wisbart
won the beam with a score of
9.750 followed by fellow Falcon
Megan Chronister who put in
a solid score of 9.70 to put her
comfortably in second place lor
the event.
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Gymnasts come away with another
win after beating Western Michigan
By CJ Watson
Rep.

3

-

3

Every game is important."
of four, as Ibledo is OH in road
games this season, struggling
wit han overall record of3 IK and
a 0-7 mark in conference play.
Despite their suhpar record,
however, the Falcons aren't
overlooking their 1-7") rival.

6
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■ 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
1
Furnished
1
$885°°
Starting at
Per month
+ utilities
■ On-site laundry
'Air Conditioning
1
Fireplace Microwave
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
Plenty of parking

506 & 514 N Enterprise
• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
' Furnished
1
Starting at ^SWooi
+ Utilities
^"""nth
■ On-site laundry
■ Air Conditioning
■ Fireplace. Microwave.
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
1
Plenty of parking

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
Hours
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 3pm

GMIHMIAR. INC.

445 E. Wooster St
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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842 B Seventh Street

Townhouses
3 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Laundry Onsite
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Central Air
10% off until
the end of February

FALCONS VG.
TONIGHT - 7:00pm
AOEHSOM ARENA
The BGSU men host the rival Rockets in the latest installment
of the "Battle of I-75" rivalry...be there!
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Tricia Cullop defended lhal her
team docs have higher aspirations then simply heating B("i in
a regular season game.
"Yes, it's |a division titlel one
of our goals, hut it's not the
No. 1 goal," Cullop said. "To he
honest, we have 10-to-12 goals,
and they're not in order. One ol
Ihcin is to win our division, one
of them is to win the MAC and
get an NCAA tournament hid.
and there are academic goals
as well."
No matter what their goals.
Toledo was still the heller
team Saturday as Mays had a

TRACK
From Page 6
the school record in the pole
vault. Her mark of 3.76 meters
exceeds the previous record of
3.74 set by Andrea (look in 2001.
The Falcons won nine of the
17 events Saturday, achieving the best balance as a learn
between the field and running
events so far this season.
The meet was a non-scored
open event. The Falcons were
one of four women's teams to
participate.

game-high 20 points helping
her team improve to 17-4, 7-1
MAC. BG fell to 17-5, 7-1 MAC
with the loss.
Many of May's 20 points
came in the pbst as she combined with Mellissa Goodall
to dominate the Falcons
inside, as Toledo oulrehounded BG and scored .18 points in
the paint.
"We knew their weakness is
the inside, so that's what we
exploited tonight. And il worked
for us," Mays said.
While the Falcons didn't have
an answer to the Rocket's post
presence, they did hit 10-of-27
times from beyond the 3-point
are on ihe offensive end, hut
I hey si niggled down t he stretch

as the shot l-for-11 from the
field after a Pontius 3-pointer
with 6:05 remaining.
While it was disappointing
for Miller's team to lose the
game, the BG coach was appreciative of the record crowd that
was on-hand to witness the
match-up.
"That was an unbelievable
atmosphere for women's
basketball. It's great for the
MAC and great for the rivalry. It was a fantastic game,"
Miller said.
The crowd was the largest for
a MAC on-campus women's
basketball game.
BG returns to Anderson
Arena tomorrow evening, when
they host Northern Illinois.

IK i coach (laml Wells praised
the team's effort in its third consecutive meet at home.
"I thought they did a reallynice job today and stepped
up, Overall the effort across
the hoard 1 was pleased
with." Wells said. "To have
Sabrina set the record in
the pole vault was definitely
the highlight."
Filtering the meet Wells
wanted to see some consistency
in the way l he tea in approached
its competition.
"The important thing is to
continue to rise to die level of

competition you have," she said
"To be able to step in there
and continue to concentrate
on the things we need to do to
be successful and not let the
competition intimidate us and
change our approach to anything, this gives them a chance
to get settled in. They're hungry
for a lot more though."
The Falcons were scheduled to compete at the Meyo
Invitational this coming weekend in South Bend, hid., but
Wells said the team will not
travel and instead use the weekend to rest.
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AH Utilities
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•Directly across from BGSU
•No contract needed
•$445.00 monthly

419.352.5211
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ACROSS
1 Cool one
4 Overused
9 Drink with a "generation"
14 Kitchen catchphrase
15 Implied
16 Betting everything, in poker
17 Food made Irom 35-Down
18 Where yearbooks are made?
20 Uncaptured
22 Spring celebration
23 Surrender
24 Beam
25 That, in Monterrey
26 Where Hershey's makes new
discoveries?
31 Long, on Lanai
32 Broods
33 What some tickets are tor
37 Russian-born Deco designer
39 Anger
40 Bare-bones subj.?
41 Some religious observances
43 Rub out
46 College sr.'stest

47
50
53
54
55
57
60
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

1 Bit of bullring gear
2 Loads
3 Men's formalwear
4 Made-it-big status
5 Hybrid fruit
6 Teen's concern
7 Actress Lucy
8 Two after epsilon
9 Melonlike fruits
10 Wings with blueprints
11 Likely spot for dinner?
12 Trig functions
13 Words about a
speaker, briefly
19 Sharon of "Boston
Public"
21 Post-WWII nuclear
org.
24 Stitch over
26 Staff symbol
27 Romanian dance
28 Individually
29 Lafayette's land
30 Arthur who played
Maude
34 Cardiologist's request
35 Source of 17-Across
36 Early submachine gun
38 "The War of the
Worlds" invaders, e.g.

Where astronauts worship?
Prof's helpers
Bullring cry
It will come back to you
Esoteric
Maddened
Where littlenecks try their
luck?
Living cell constituent: Abbr.
Prefix with tropic
Unwise homebuilder's material, so the story goes
Put together
Lip-curling look
Early five-and-dime
entrepreneur
Howard of the Three Stooges

42 One buying time,
perhaps
44 Raw or burnt
pigments
45 Typical home-loan
contract obligations
48 Actor Baldwin
49 _ Na Na
50 Dash instruments
51 Senator Specter
52 Model proportion
56 Friend in France
57 Pierce Brosnan's
homeland
58 Prefix meaning
"within"
59 Miami-._ County
61 Invite
62 Narrow channel: Abbr,
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till! west wooster BowHnu Green

Roommate needed, near City Park.
Own room ♦ bonus room, your share
$287 50<mo + util. Second lloor deck
and parking incl. Call 419-902-6169

3 BR apts, recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May
Small pels OK. call 419-308-3525

426 E. Wooster. large 1 BR apt
Avail Fall 2010, S475'mo, utils incl
Call 419-352-5882.

Subleaser needed till May,
very close lo BGSU. willing to
negotiate price. Call 440-503-9699

3BR, each w/ private full bath,
close lo campus, S950/mo
Call 419-708-9981.

3BR house, very well maintained,
W/D, dishwasher, 3 person max
occup. Avail May, S675/mo + util.
Call 419-601-0781.

wwwmeccabg.com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

Nanny needed in BG tor 2 toddler
boys 6:45-11am, 2 days/wk S8/hr
Email: brillany@wcnet.org

For Rent

City Events

"10-11 s.y. leases/apis, houses, efts
930 E. Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm.
Cartyrenlals com 353-0325 9a-9p

Sottball Leagues NOW FORMING!!
How about some ADULT Slow Pilch
Softball this spring/summer!
Leagues now forming for 2010. Coed
men's, women's & church leagues
Organizational meeting on:
Thursday, February 4 at 7pm at
Carter Park Red Building (South
Facility) 441 Campbell Hill Rd. BG
If you can make the meeting, great!
Otherwise, for more info or to enter.
contact Tim Dunn, Director
al 419-409-1942 or
email: 1dunnbb@yahoo.com

1 & 2 BR apts. close to campus.
available NOW. May & August.
Call 419-708-9981
12 month leases starting May 2010
226 N. Enterprise - 2BR Duplex.

$730/mo + util.
525 Manville - 3BR House.
S700/mo +util.
604 51h SI - 3 BR House.
S885/mo + util.
837 3rd St - 3BR Duplex.
S870/mo +util.
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt Rentals - 419-352-8917

424 E. Wooster, Lg 3 BR apt. great
location, avail Fall 2010 $950/mo.
utils incl Call 419-352-5882
Avail Aug. 2010. all upgraded,
large houses, call 419-308-2458
218Dill Sl-SIOOO'mo.
227 E. Reed-S1000/mo.
127 Georgia Ave - S975/mo,
606 Fifth St - $900/mo,
226 E. Merry-$812/mo.
131 N. Church - $750/mo
2 BR house: 133 Georgia -S750/mo.
3-BRapL 443 N Enterprise -550/mo.
1_BR apts: 112 Ridge St - 350/mo.
& 443 N. Enterprise - $300/mo
"•Avail now 1 81 2 apts.
Elt low as S275.
Cartyrenlals com 353-0325 9a-9p

For advance tickets & showlimes visit

CINEMAS

Woodland Moll • H. Main Street
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IBARTENDING! up 10 S300/day No
exp necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 exl 174

ADUU*U>HUtfnmtfMiiu

*77 channel cable TV

10

For Rent

Special Education, Education,
Occupational Thtrapy Majors

cinemark.com

• Fully Furnished
• Frig & Micro

1I

Personals

or call I 800-FANDANGO • f .p Code 1432a

Spacious Efficiency Unit

l/MVV/ ' ■
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check us out online <*>
@

419-372-6977

The BGKews reserves the rlejhi todecHne
discontinue oi revise an) advertisement
such .is those (mind to lie defamatory.
Licking In Actual basis, misleading or ftta
in namtr All advertisement! an subject
to editing and ■ppromi

The Daily Crossword Fix DA (OR

Help Wanted

Classified Ads
I lir BG Newi "HI »<>i knowingly accrpi
advt*rilimit'ni>> thm dtacfin
mCMKtt discrimination against any
imjivuhi.ii oi group on the both ol nn
Mb color cniil. religion. national origin.
rauil orientation, ouablnty, *wms as a
woman, won in* bash oi inyoaMf icgailv
protected status

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

♦ LEGION [R] .,
.
■4 50 7 30 10 00
♦ TOOTH FAIRY [PG] i«o ......i
"4 45 7 20 9 50
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS:
THE SaUEAKQUF.L [PG]
'4 55
AVATAR [PG-13]
7 45
THE BOOK OF ELI [R]
•4 00 7 1C sS5

Burritos
Sing a Burrito Song at
Speedy Burrito &
Get 1/2 Oil Burritol
Thurs-Sat: 12am-3am
Winner gets 1 Burrito FREE
a day lor a week!
2/4/10-2/6/10

419-906-4728

Get a jump-start on your professional
resume. We need bright, energetic,
dependable people to tutor our
5-year-old autistic son part-time in
an ABA/AVB method in our home in
Risingsun. BC6A will be provided
tor professional training and regular
supervision. Flexible schedule.
Ov/n transportation required.
Call 457-0034.

SUN-WED 11AM-12AM
THUR-SAT 11AM-3AM

425 E. WOOSTER
BEHIND THE NEW DOMINO'S

2010-11

School Year
Listings Available

Management Inc.

Pay will be $10/hour and
mutt tie available during summer.
We will be starling interviews
Ihe morning cK Feb. 5th.

1045 N. Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

White Castle 610 Main
One 3 Bdrm, Two 1 Bdrms - Close to Downtown

c
0)

Willow House 830 4th St.
1 Bdrm

Evergreen Apts 215 E Poe

930 E. Wooster 6 BDRM. fr—on,™
315 & 321 E. Merry 4 BDRM.
SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABLE'

Houses, Apts., & Efficiencies
All next to Campus • Blocks from Downtown • Free Internet

419.353.0325
119 Clay St. -$695
730 Elm St. - $595
316 Ridge St. - $595

For Rent

House for Rent: 225 Palmer Ave.
3BR. 1 bath
Call 419-353-5087.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 10-2, M-F.
www bgapartments com
Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory
www.bgviews.com

f"\
Days Inn
• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave & stove
• King or two double beds

NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
May Lease 2010-2011
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba S950/m,
239 S. College - 4br 2 ba S885/mo.
2 Orchard Circle - 4br 2 ba S1050/m,
208 Troup - 4 br 2 ba $1050/mo,
826A 2nd St - 4 br 2 ba $850/mo.
824 5th St - 4 br 2 ba S1000/mo.
August Lease 2010-2011
227 S. College - 3 br 1 ba S990/mo.
308 S College - 4 br 2 ba S1050/mo,
402 S. College - 3 br 1 ba S825/mo,
249 Manville - 4br 2 ba $1050/mo.
FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.frobo8erentals.com
Housing Directory www.bgviews.com

• Free cable TV
• Free local & long dis
tance calls
• Hairdryer and
coffee maker available
in room
Right Across from BGSU!
Special monthly prices
for students!
p: 419-352-1520
f: 419-354-3182
1740 E. Wooster St.

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

2 Bedroom
Townhouses

3 Bedroom
Townhouses

• $99 Security Deposit

• $99 Security Deposit

per person w/ pg

Relax, Secure your Rental before Spring Break!

CAKmENTALS

For Rent

o

Ik

Studios. 1 & 2 Bdrms - Close to Campus
Fox wood Manor 839 7th St
1 Bdrm - Laundry on site, Close to Campus

10% off for all but studios
until the end of February

Check out web for more GREAT PLACES

per person w/ pg

• Furnished

• Furnished

■ 1 Half & 1 Full Bath

• 1 Half & 1 Full Bath

• Full basement

• Full basement

• Air conditioned
• Washer/Dryer

• Air conditioned
• Washer/Dryer

• 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

• 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

• Microwave

• Microwave

• Plenty of Parking

• Plenty of Parking

• Dishwasher

■ Dishwasher

• Garbage Disposal

• Garbage Disposal

$735/month

r
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s^.
$900/morith

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
WWW.ITieCCabg.com I www.greenbriarrentals.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-562Q
www.newloverentals.com

• Large two bedroom
duplexes/houses

